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Welcome to the Summer Newsletter. The year has 
flown by and the staff and pupils in Forest Community 
have achieved so much! I hope that this last newsletter 
of the academic year enables me to share some of our 

highlights with you. 
Mrs Knight 

      Hall of Fame 

     Well done to those who earned            

   Challenge Champion in Terms 5 and 6! 
 

Gruffalo: Jasmine, Amelia, Ruben, Oscar, Holly, Esmae, Regan, 

Hayden and  Sophia. 

Ash: Marin, Robyn, Tyler, Frankie, Zara, Austin, Ethan B, Toby, 

Ebony, Oliver and James. 

Elm: Max, Alice, James, Sebb, Bobby, Evie G, Emilia, Zara,  Megan, 
Charlotte and Evie H. 

Beech: Charlie S, Joshua S, Christopher, Tobi, Lidia, Sophie C, Elea-

nor, Sophie AH, Lyla, Lucy and Charlie T. 

Willow: Riley, Violet, Mikey, Oscar, Mya, Ned, Lucy, Oliver F, An-

drew, Grace and Niks. 

Yew: Liam N, Millie, Frankie, Philippa, Lauren, Ali, Jess, Ruby and 

Luke. 

Oak: Sophie, Riley, Alex, Ryan, Harrison, Isabel, Owen and Aimee. 

PE: Oliver D (Willow), Arthur (Ash), Alex C (Beech), Jake (Elm), 

Riley W (Ash), Alfie H (Yew), Jack B (Willow) and Aimee T (Oak). 

  

Attendance Update 

As you know, in school we aim for over 96% attendance and this 
year, Elm, Beech and Yew classes have rose to that challenge.   

Congratulations! 

Well done to our attendance prize draw winners for Term 4, 5 
and 6  

 Aimee (Oak)  Sofia (Elm) and Emilia (Elm) 

Sporting Achievements: 
Thanks to our great PE team, we have 

taken part in a number of events in term 
5 and 6  

including;  
Yr 1-6 10x10m Virtual Competition 

Yr 1-6 Pentathlon Virtual Competition  
Yr 3&4 Kwick Cricket Competition (2nd Place) 

Yr 5&6 Kwick Cricket Competition (1st Place) 

Yr 5&6 Rounders Competitions (1st Place)  
Yr 3&4 Kwick Cricket County Finals 

Yr 5&6 Kwick Cricket County Finals  
Oasis Sports Awards Evening 

3x Community Sports Days  
Biggest cohort representing the school at the Sittingbourne 

Rotary 2km Fun Run.  
Well done everyone! 

We Love Reading! 
 

Our focus on reading has continued since   
Easter and we thank you for your continuing support with this to 
meet our expectations as outlined in our home learning policy.   

 
Our target average has risen to 85% recently and, although some 
classes have tried to reach this, it has proven quite a challenge for 

most of us.  
Take a look at our averages for the last two terms. 

Gruffalo: 76 % Ash: 68.8% Elm: 76% Beech: 79% Willow: 86.8%  
Yew: 86.7% Oak: 68.4% 

 
We are looking forward to seeing these percentages rise over the 
coming year – remember to keep reading at home at least 3 times 

a week! 
 

Trip to Waterstones 
At the end of Terms 4, 5 and 6, we held our prize draws for a trip 
to Bluewater to spend a £10 voucher. To qualify, children needed 
to have met their Accelerated Reader points target and averaged 

85% or above accuracy throughout. Harrison (Elm), Mya-Makenzie 
(Willow) and Georgia (Yew) were the winners from our              

community. 
 Congratulations!                               



In June, we held our first community day.  It was amazing!   

Each class visited the other classrooms during the day to    

complete different activities linked to World Environment Day.  

In Gruffalo Class, Mrs Coomber took the children around our 

school environment to work on their photography skills, in Ash 

Class,  Miss Shoveller talked to the children about our new 

compost bins and they designed posters, in Elm Class, I read 

the children “Tidy” and they made adverts for Pete’s Forest 

Cleaning Services, in Beech Class, Miss Peel took the children 

looking for habitats, in Willow Class, Mr Davies helped the children to create collage 

pictures of forest animals using recyclable materials, in Yew Class, Mr Banning took 

the children outside to plant all the generous donations you sent in (which looked 

fantastic!) and finally in Oak Class, Mrs Norris helped the children to create a giant 

poster made up of work from all of the classes.   

The children looked brilliant in their forest-themed clothing and, after a couple of 

practise runs, I managed to take the photographs of the children to spell out our 

FOREST letters, which meant I took several trips up to the roof!  The children thought 

this was very funny but I am so pleased with how the finished picture looks.   

We would like to say thank you again for the donations of 

plants you sent in and hope to take good care of them now 

that we have watering monitors. 

I am looking forward to seeing how next year’s day can top 

this one! 

 Mrs Knight 

Sports Day 2019 

We were very lucky with the weather for our sports day this year and the children had great fun competing in a variety of   
races.  It was brilliant to see all of the children’s family members experiencing some of our sporting activities on the playground 
for our “Family Fun” section.  Thank you so much for attending!  



“I really liked dressing 

up, making the treasure 

maps and going on the 

treasure hunt as it was 

good fun!” 

Gruffalo Class  

Term 5—Transport  

Term 6—Animals 

Term 5 and 6 Wow Days 

Ash Class  

Walk the plank! 

Elm Class  

Explorers 
Beech Class  

Around the World in 80 Days 

Willow Class  

Ancient Egypt 

Yew Class  

The Cartographer’s Apprentice 

Oak Class  

Democracy 

“My favourite bit 

was the treasure 

hunt because it was 

really fun to search 

around school for 

the clues and     

treasures.” 

“It was amazing as we 

got to eat croissants 

with jam or butter in it 

(They were so nice!).  

Did you  know that the 

Eiffel Tower is made up 

of 2,500,000 rivets?” 

“I have really loved the 

Ancient Egyptians topic 

as I’ve learnt so much!  I 

loved learning about the 

mummification process, 

even if it was a bit 

gross.” 

“I liked the visit from 

the magistrates as they 

taught us a lot of facts 

about how they can 

view evidence such as 

phone records to de-

cide on outcomes of 

court .“ 

“I found the activities 

really fun as we had 

to make paper mache 

balloon of the world. 

We also made topog-

raphy continent maps 

out of tissue paper in 

groups.” 

  

From all of us in Forest Community, we hope that 

you have an awesome summer holiday and we look  

forward to starting another school year with you in 

    September! 

TT Rockstars 

 

Congratulations to the following people (Pupils and Staff) who have 

achieved “Rock Hero” status and made the top 10! 

 

Isaac T (Octopus), Charlie T (Beech), Harvey S (Yew), Hayden D 

(Penguin), Mrs K Elmer (Staff), Lilli H (Octopus), David A (Octopus),  

Mr A Banning (Staff), Alfie H (Yew) and Harry W (Owl). 

“My favourite 

part was holding 

the spider. It was 

slow.” 
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